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Election
Results
The

are the election
1976 Student

following

results

the

for

Government Elections:

Mandatory Student Activity
yes-342 no-90.

Fee:

Student

Should

officers receive
129

Government

stipends?

yes-

no-346

SENATE:

President:

Joe Amoroso—

Tom Jones—155.

342

President:

Vice

Wilson—293

Larry

Bruce Loren—174.

Ralph

Treasurer:

Mauro—

409.

Corresponding

Secretary:

Heidi Farteczek—365.

Recording

Secretary:

Paulette Cohen—371
COLLEGE UNION:
President: Alan Herrmann—

Soloman—185.

Mike

302

Vice President: Jodi OWen—
Dave Grafmuller—221.

244

COLLEGE ASSEMBLY:
Bruce Loren—375.
I'd
like
to
extend

our

congratulations to the winners
from

Board of

the Executive

Senate. Pcf also like to thank the

following people for their help
during elections week: Steve
Waite, Doug Kull, Mark Mayer,
Joanne Trinkwald, Lee Ann
Goplerud, Stephanie Nottage.
"Once

again—Congratulations
in

and best of luck to everyone
the coming years.

Don Leslie

VP-Student Senate

the Delhi
Tech
Basketball Jeam vs.

Come -to
Bronco

Tech

Faculty.

"The CRAZIEST

SHOW ON EARTH" comes to
town on March 9, 1976 at 8 p.m.,
when it's men vs. donkeys at
Farrell Hall Gym. The opposing

will

teams

Faculty in

be

a game

Broncos

vs.

sponsored by

1

the Hotel Sales Management
Association.
The donkeys will be stubborn,
as
usual—sometimes a little

contrary—and to put it mildly,
sometimes a bit uncooperative.
The rules of the game are that
you can only shoot while sitting
on the donkey. This is where the

Higher Education Services
Corporation, sent today the
following memorandum to the

for 1975-76.
The amendment directs the

in. About the time a

approved for Tuition Assistance
payments:

comes

decides he has been
too

with great hope and
confidence I write about this
is

program that is being of¬
fered to all students on this

new

program that can
only work as well as you, the
a

student, permit it to.

consists of
panel of faculty and ad¬

What this program
is

a

ministration

discussing

problems and concerns of this
campus. There are five topics
that will be covered over a

period of five sessions. They are
as

follows:

knowledge do you
develop through a college
What

education?
At this session they will be
discussing whether you feel a

college education is important,
why or why not. When and how
does the learning take place?
Are there other ways than
college in which similar lear¬
ning can take place? And other
questions along these lines.
Is Tech a good environment
for learning?
Some of the things discussed
here will be; what is meant by
quality education; discussants
will delineate what components
are

they will assess
faculty, the student
body; the atmosphere, at the
college, the town environment,
whether the

etc.

campus.

This is

Then

it.

needed in order to achieve

from

contribute to or detract
such education taking

place at Teeh.
What do

we

learn from dorm

living?
Here

we

talk about how toget

along with our peers. In what
way is the environment dif¬
ferent from "Normal Life"

.

We

also speak about it being an
educational opportunity. Does

dormitory
living
teach
Residents worth while in¬
formation about interpersonal
relationships and friendships.
How does college affect
family life and roles?
Some of the things discussed
here is what adjustments are
made from leaving your home
in which most cases is the first
to go on
are

to a campus when you

completely separated from

home life. Also does the
cause

with

change

problems for relating
family. Does this

ones

breaking

away

encourage

professionalism and domestic
equality between sexes. What
model does it promote as the
ways in which students should

on

his back

long. The local "cowboy"

will

Campus

Funding
propriation to $132.4 million, up
from $98.1 million appropriated

player goes to shoot, the donkey

New Seminar On

More
Eileen
D.
Dickinson,
President of the New York State

fun

It

TAP Receives

Donkey Basketball

then show his skill as

a

rodeo star. Trying to move the
donkey two or three inches
when going after a loose ball,
can sometimes seem like a city
block. It will be a real challenge
to the local men of strength.
There will be thrills, spills,
laughs and more laughs. The
local drug stores will sell their
liniment stocks the day after the
game. It's fun for members of
the entire family. It's the
basketball game of the year,
where

goes

everyone

laughing. You won't want
miss it! Plan now to buy your

home
to

tickets

in

advance

at

the

following locations: Alumni
Hall during the dinner hour or
through a member of HSMA.
Tickets $1 in advance. At 7 p.m.

Tues—$1.25!

REMEMBER

YOU SAVE 25 cents when you

buy your ticket in advancehope to see you there..

their own families?
Learning from Male-Female
relationships at college?
Sex often plays the dominant

set up

role

in

male

and

female

How does this
quality of the
relationship and the rest of
one's life at college.
These are the topics that will
be covered over a period of five

relationships.
affect

the

weeks. These seminars will be

with

Institutions

which

programs

access

"First, the Tuition Assistance
-Program checks will be sent out
at the rate of

'preparation of law revisions

of

Officers

Executive

Chief

15,000 per day

beginning Tuesday, March 2.
We regret the delay, but we had

will

broad

maintain

to the TAP program

but

reduce the level of grants to
students whose families can
better afford to assist them

their

with

financially

education.' The Corporation
had begun a major research
effort to develop such law

than

revisions for consideration this

Funds have been
transferred to TAP—including
$100,000
from
our
ad¬
ministrative budget —to
dispatch both scholarships and

year. Alternative ways tocutthe
costs while meeting the pur¬

more

in-house

claims

money.

TAP checks to you.
You
have read

versions

of

varying

Governor's

the

budget amendments. May I try
to straighten the tale.
There will be full funding of
TAP for the

1975-76 academic

year, although we estimate a
cost over-run for this academic
year

of

some

$15-20 million. The

Governor's budget amendment
deals with this problem.
For
fiscal
1976-77
the

Governor had added $15 million
to $117.4 million he recom¬
mended for TAP in January.
This brings

the requested ap¬

held on Monday nights in Gerry
Hall starting next Monday;
March 1; and going through

Mary Stabb and
Nouri,
resident
counselors will be coordinating
the seminar. If you have any
question, they will be happy to
try and answer them
Mary Stabb is located in
April 12;
Marilyn

Russell

Hall

Marilyn

Nouri

(ext.

is

4206).

located

in

of the program will be
explored in this effort.
The one-year 10 percent TAP
poses

award reduction for 1976-77 is
the last recommended step. No
favors this reduction, but at
the
present
time it is
unavoidable to maintain a

one

balanced budget.
The Governor has supported
student
aid
programs
throughout his career and is

respond to the best
of the the higher
community as he and

anxious to

thinking

education
face fiscal realities. We
would welcome your working
with us to solve the problem. We
we

are

genuinely interested in your
questions."

ideas and your

Gerry Hall (ext. 4296).
remember

Just

these seminars will
as

well

as

we

thing,
only work

one

the

students

permit them to. I feel there are
a

lot of students who

from these. So I
many

of you

can

benefit

hope to
there.

see

Dear Editor:
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I would like to

Larry Wilson

on

congratulate
his election to

the office of Vice President of
the Student Senate. Knowing

u.

Larry personally, I know that
help senate to continue
aiding Delhi students in all
aspects of college life. I feel that
the student government is an
important part of the Delhi
campus and that the newly
he will

Unfortunately, in his desire to
"clarify" his stand on the issue,
Mike Whipple has missed the
point. The issue in Ms. Rothman's letter, and indeed in the

editorial,

as

well

as

in the minds

of those
minutes

This is another editorial about

from class

apathy. Considering that ap¬
proximately one-fifth of the
student
body voted last
Tuesday, there was little else to
write about.
You couldn't

show

even

voting on the way back
or

after lunch.

Congratulations to Joe,
Larry, Ralph, Paulette, Heidi,
Alan, Jodi and Bruce. It's a
good thing somebody cares.
There won't be a paper next

a

choosing the
people who are going to regulate
your Student Activity fees and
provide communications bet¬
ween
the student body and
administration.
All
right,
maybe you don't know too much

little interest in

week

'cause I don't feel like

one out. Only kidding.
But did you ever think about
what it would be like without a

putting

newspaper? You might not have
one next semester. Right now
there

are

few freshmen on the

don't
really care. They even had a
tough enough time finding

newspaper staff, and even
fewer who are really interested
in the paper. We need someone

candidates to run.
But I'm sure you care

with the interest and talent to

about

and

Senate

you

about
Sunday night movies and
Saturday night dances and
playing pool in Farrell Hall.
All that is handled by College
Union, whose officers were also
being voted for last Tuesday.
But 4 out of every 5 of you
didn't even bother to spend 2
On

Tuesday, March 16, nearly

ten thousand New York

State

public college students, faculty
and workers will asssemble

on

the state's capitol, angry,
without
further
recourse,

unable to accept any longer the
word of this state government
and administration on the
future of
education

education.

Higher
promised the
world, and more, by cam¬
paigning politicians in election
year 1974, but instead witnessed
the adoption of an unbalanced
political mockery of a state
budget in 1975 and the begin¬
nings
of
a
step-by-step
disassembly of institutions and
was

abandonment of committment
in 1976.
What will next year bring;
will more campuses close, will
fewer

seats

be

open

in

remaining buildings for the sons
and daughters of taxpayers in
the
largest
high
school
graduating class in New York
State's history?
Tuition is being raised $100
while TAP aid is reduced

10

percent. Six CUNY campuses
will close while aid for disad¬

vantaged students is denied and
one

third of the state's com¬

working with us now,
possibly to prepare for being
editor next year. As of now,
start

there's

no one.

you or have you
office sometime.

drop by the

munity colleges will be forced to
abandon open admissions due to
insufficient state support.
The National Commission on

Financing of Postsecondary

was

CEN¬

over

SORSHIP of

the, paper and not
whether the Senate report

over

should

be

included, as Mr.
Whipple suggests. Anyone who
reads the paper will notice that
while

even

the

debate

has

raged, these Senate notes have
appeared regularly, even when
the Senate allegedly failed to
establish a quorum to conduct
business. There
been any doubt

has

never

in anyone's
mind, except perhaps Mr.
Whipple's,
that
Senate
proceedings were newsworthy
enough to report. BUT, this is
editorial matter which is the

an

responsibility of the editor to
officers. The question is simply
whether DTU is to continue as

independent newspaper or to
become a mouthpiece for a
special interest group. Given

an

Are

we

blind if we do not

see

this

while their tuition soars above
that of the hard pressed un¬

These citizens
will pay over $800 more next
year, if they can continue their

dergraduates.

education.
These actions ordered and
condoned by the
Carey

Administration, are a blatant
and shameless retreat from his

position
needs of
education and great priority the
public has given to college.

election

year

recognizing

the

It is unreasonable to

suggest
is
cutting

that the State of New York

directed
toward
thousands of persons

off from
those things that a college
education is a prerequisite for
these days, just as a high school
diploma was twenty years ago?

Rita Zeiloth
Dave

Taylor

Dave Dunn

Business Manager

Steve Shea

Roberta Rothman
Jodi McCloskey
John Milligan

Reporter
Reported
Greek News

Typist
Typist
Typist
Photographer
Photographer
Photographer
Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Cartoonist
Cartoonist

Marylee Fox

Ralph Mauro
Selina Stevens
Stef Notage
Lois Harahan
Ruth Hall
Vicki Anderson
Fran Searles

Doug

Baillet

Dave

Brigham

Tony Pirelli
Don Johnson
Sean Moram

Regina Del Prete

published weekly by th#
Opinions herein are those of
students, and do not reflect those of the Ad¬
ministration, Faculty, or Staff,

The Delhi Times Unlimited is
students of Delhi Tech.

by the Susquehanna Sentinel

careful

that a
majority of students and, in¬
deed, a majority of all of us who
read and enjoy the paper would
choose independence.
In his letter Mr. Whipple
stated that "If Senate is going to
support a newspaper, the least
senate could ask

the the
LEAST

or

demand is

newspaper support
I agree, that is the

Senate."

be

to

expected of a
could
is a
newspaper that acts as a watch¬
dog of what goes on in Senate,
paper. The MOST Senate
and
should
expect

calls the Senate to task when the
paper feels
and speaks

Senate is in error
for all the students
who pay activity fees, and not
just for the Senate. If Mr.
Whipple is implying that he has
the

means

to close down

are

again in agreement but I

only confirms his lack of
leadership in this

creative
matter.

I

am

certain

that

we

if

ap¬

proached with an attitude of
good will, the matter can be
resolved

and

a

free

student

newspaper will continue
flourish on campus.

to

RichardC. Stoler

Advisor, Delhi Times
Unlimited

workers of this state have been

all

am

saddened at this veiled threat
which

elected

officers will

do

their

best, however they need the
support of the students to
continue this effort. I would like
to thank each student that voted
last

Tuesday by saying that
concern
was
not only
important to Larry, myself and
their

other

candidates,
but
to
themselves and the future of
Delhi.

Again I would like to
congratulate Joe Amoroso,
Larry Wilson, Alan Herrmann,
and Jodi Owen and offer my full
support as I hope every other
Delhi student will do.
Thank you
Bruce Loren

the

paper by cutting off funds if
DTU doesn't come to heel, we

thing happening?
The students, taxpayers and

misled;

con¬

sideration, I would hope

same

Dear Editor,
I would like to make

a com¬

concerning the lights
which are rarely lit on campus,
especially around DuBois,
Gerry, Murphy and Alumni.
Having the lights out at night
poses a multitude of hazzards to
many people. I and many other
students on this campus would
like an explanation as to why
something can't be done about
plaint

this situation to better insure

the safety of everyone who
walks on this campus on the not
so

have been promised
recognize as in¬

chance to become educated and

Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant
Editorial Assistant

Printed

committee

review

graduate level
students, those earning under
$2,000 yearly, have had their
State University Scholarships
(SUS) completely eliminated
$100. The poorest

published weekly at the campus of
University College at Delhi

Photography Editor

constitutional

what

the State

Editor

the

Education
reports
that
enrollment drops 2.5 percent
with every tuition increase of

The Delhi Times Unlimited

Sports Editor

of

make, NOT the student senate

Anyone with the time and
talent, we'd love to hear from

the

(myself included) who
attended some of the meetings

and

time

some

To the Editor

"brighter side" of the day.
W.C. Phelps

distinguishable from the best
interests

of

our

society—a

Cash Luncheon

thereby be in a position to make
kinds

the

of

decisions

MacDonald Hall

that

provide for a free society. In¬
stead, we have been deceived
and made to pay for the faulty
political logic and opportunism
of

our

March 25, 1976

leaders.

Former Governor Herbert
Lehman spoke more honestly
than does Hugh Carey for ac¬

11:30

cessible
he said,

public education when
"If we solve all the
problems facing society, but fail
to solve the
problems of
education,
our
ignorant
children will destroy what we
bequeath them. However, if we
solve only the problems of
education,

our

children will solve the
we

educated
problems

have left them."

Indeed, education is the only
alternative
to
weaponry,
because reason is the only

alternative to violence.

a.m.

to

1:30

Discount with meal

tickets

Continued from page 8
We unite with all sectors of

the

University and SASU in
demanding adequate funding to
ensure access
for all higher
education and funding that does
not compromise quality for
political expedience. We shall
see you in Albany.

dergraduate psychology majors
who liked the field but couldn't

find

a job that suited them are
trying to pursue their careers in
graduate school instead. And

the result

that last year

was

130,000 applicants fought over
13,700 openings in graduate
school. "That," said an official
of the American

Association,
frightening."

Psychological
a
little

"is
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Attention All Students
large profit. (1 credit)

by Kim and Neal

3.

Agricultural

and
Technical College has just
added an additional major. A
course
by course description
follows. If you are interested,
please report to the off campus
party center, located across-the
Delhi

falls

on

Falls Mills Road.

This

major was designed to
educate the average student in
the social art of partying
hearty. Included are the social,
emotional and financial aspects
of partying. A typical first
semester would go as follows:
PROFESSIONAL PARTYING

Rolling I.I II. The art of
rolling from two paper, Easy
Wider (Mod. II), graduating
with proficiency in one paper,
1. Joint

no

Intro,

Cutting. The art of

stretching small quantity into

tripping. Five trip
requirements. (5 credits)
4.
Narcotic Chemistry. Sim¬
plified methods of producing
hallucinatory drugs, synthetic
drugs. Laboratory produced
high. (5 credits)
5. Weapons and Self-Defense.
Secret art of firing the 9mm.
submachine gun. Grenade and
bazooka instruction optional.
Martial arts reviewed, students
may wish to get practical in¬
struction at the campus snipe
sight located on top of the tower.
(3 credits)

6.

Human

Sexuality. Exposing
students to higher sexual
awareness.
Getting
down
technique, birth control and
sex-drug combinations in¬
cluded. (3 credits)

(Prerequisite:

Decision Making
II. Assertiveness

sent

a

V.

Drug Alternatives

The petition deadline ex¬
tended to Friday because we
needed more candidates.
PRESIDENT S REPORT

We need someone for Traffic

Appeals Board. Warning about
Winter Weekend busts.
OLD BUSINESS

Motion made, seconded and
carried to approve changes in

D-Cal's constitution.

by Dave Taylor

This is

special feature I will
publish every few weeks to
a

students

the

what is

happening in the world

NEW BUSINESS

Motion made, seconded and
carried to send NYSATT's

Constitutional
various amend¬

to

am

a

of

Delhi

inform

music lover

and up here at Delhi, one tends
to lose contact with what is

happening in the outside world,
so for those of you who make
music a part of your life, this
feature will try and keep you up
to date with the new sounds.

There has been
invasion of rock
America

British
music in
a

lately. This

of
new music has been headed by
such groups as the Sweet,
Nazareth, Queen, Roxy Music,
and the Bay City Rollers. All
five of these groups have pulled
wave

ments.

off

Motion made, seconded and
defeated to give Edna McClure
a Student Activity Fee refund of

important hit
single, hit album(s) and hit

$20

likely

Motion

carried

made, seconded and
make

to

the

Senate

President the appointed student
member of College Council
Motion

made, seconded and
carried to confirm membership
of SASU for next year and to
pay yearly dues.
Motion made, seconded and
send FSEA to
Finance Committee for an
additional allocation of $700 for
an educational trip.
carried

to

OPEN DISCUSSION

Russell

Hall

Dorm

Council

will

sponsor the 2nd annual
dance marathon to benefit the

Walton

Chapter

Parenthood.
HSMA is
bars.

of

MERCHANDISE
FENCING
BRIBERY

Planned

selling chocolate

so-called
music-the all
a

concert

tour.

hat

The

trick

in

three most

candidates

to

revolutionize the 70's music
seem to be Queen, Nazareth and

a man

judge lays his gavel

down
The verdict cannot be
Now you are

changed
penitentiary bound

And for the remainder of your

days

magazine
on

your

wrists

A red robe and a radiant smile
You

can

be

of this

sure

It

grieves me so to no avail
To see this being done
Someone wearing the ball and

If you are interested in one of
the Group Experiences or would
like to start a group on another

the

are
located in Sanford Hall, phone
746-4253 from 8: a.m. to 5:00

Friday.
Voluntary-

chain
For holding an empty gun
I wish there was something

could do or say
That would alleviate

I

I

am

your

suffering right along with

you
So this
a

As

Roxy Music's hit

hit in the summer,

"Killer
Queen," and their latest album,
"A Night At The Opera," is the

a

Far away

BBC banned it in the interest of
bewildered Bay City Roller

land
We would try to

fans, and

anew

a preacher in Florida
publicly burned a quantity of
Donna's records, proclaiming

them

"demonic."

"Love

to

Baby" exploded out of
New York, where the combined
strength of discotheques and
Love You

radio accounted for the sale of

and 150,000
in the early weeks.
the nation's certified

singles

25,000
albums

WBLS,
number

one

disco-breakout

radio station, played the album
version six or seven times per

day and this set the pace for its
radio programming around
America. Here is a rundown of
albums to watch for:

some new

Led

Zeppelin-"Presence"

(Released soon)

10CC-"How Dare You"

huge
American hit in "Saturday
Night" and their recent hit,
"Money Honey," will soon
a

Turning to the soul

beat,

Donna Summer's "Love to Love

by Randy Feldman

winds' hold.

Whilst townspeople below
Bellow to the sudden coldness,
And the town's buildings feel to

beseech,
Not

just to the day's peculiarity

of a season's end
anothers begun,
All (hung up) of grief.
But

In

If

we

could go to a

foreign place
in a calm and distant

build

our

lives

Walking hand in hand on foreign
sand
We would try to

live

our

moment

All in the

motion

same

by Java

poet

Glass in one hand
Butt in the other

Experimenting with different

ugly past
In a place both innocent and
grand
All men try to make their
failures work
Foiled by an unexpected quirk
If it's fate, to make our fouliers
We'll make them successful

In

a

fly
glide
sky

blackened

With more expanse
Than your smoke-fogged
Under which you hide

ceiling

poet
Grasp that drape
Fling it aside

Gaze out
Gaze

high

Put down your
Crush that butt

glass

Go out and draw those
from the sky.

verses

one

by

one
In men's hearts the

hope will dwell
On the day it fails,
gone to hell

by Joan Biondi

spark of

we

all have

What's done is done
We can't do it

again
glad of what you have
And be glad if you have friends
Be

This year I've made quite a lot
of mistakes
I've opened my mouth-gotten
egg on my face
I've aired all my feelings,
schemed and I've sinned
Till finally I learned I

I've
just

couldn't win

affairs

You see, I took all my
into my hands
Made all my decisions,

by Ron Antini

all my
plans
Worrying constantly how things
)wn

thon"

That's it for this week, so
watch for these albums and I'll
be bringing you another run¬
down on the music world in the
near future

To find you
But dive and

come

Hayes--"Groove-a-

seeing Lynyrd Skynyrd, he will
be in New York, April 10th and
11th and in Buffalo on April
13th. Kiss will be playing in the
Niagara Falls Convention
Center on April 14th.

O stoned poet
Verses do not

O stoned

Far removed from a cruel and

The Pack"

Lynyrd
Skynyrd~"Gimme
My Bullets"

flight
physical refuge
shelter of the night.

lives

again

Nazareth-"Close Enough for

Isaac

and

though,
coasting,
Sky will, again, be blanketed for
more valleys
a

In the

Rock and Roll (Released soon)
Bad Company-"Run with

Bay City Rollers have had their

Bay City Rollers had

behave,
the chill

From

Baby," the single and the
are now both million
sellers. Her song almost didn't
make it as some thought it was
obscene and corrupt due to its
sexually related grunts, moans,
sighs, and groans. England's

Grand Funk Railroad~"Born
to Die"
For those of you interested in

the AM radio and they
continue to sell tremendously.
The Sweet has a new album out
called "Give Us A Wink" and
"Action" off the album seems to
be their best effort ever. The

whisper

You

Back

on

trees

album,

best of their four. Sweet and the
hits

And

strains of music
To find the song
That sets the mind to

Eagles-"Greatest Hits"

soon.

Even the mountains

O stoned

they bound him to a tree he

"They know not what they do."

Nazareth's hit is "Love
Hurts" and their album is "Hair
of the Dog," one you'll be

hearing

Skillfully stealing silence
Stealthily bringing the cold,

phrase I will borrow
very great man of long

said

Sweet~"Give Us A Wink"

is "Love Is The Drug" from
their album "Siren." Queen had

Hovering Clouds,
Grey and grim,
Blanketing the valley
Keeping the darkness in

The clouds will be

sorrow

From

Roxy Music.

climb the charts.
Larder is derived from an
old
French word meaning
"a place for keeping bacon."

just played a song

named Hurricane
Who was innocent of any crime
But was convicted just the same
About

When the

Rock and Soul

of music. I

for

SMUGGLING
CONSPIRACY
STASH TECH. I

The radio has

ago
Who's words rang true

in the general

VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Review

ELECTIVES AVAILABLE:

Confidential-Free.

VI. Pre-Marital Survival

TREASURER'S REPORT

constitution

Drug Marketing. Supply and
Demand, capitalist dealings,
sucker detection. 2 credits)

p.m., Monday thru
All groups are :

IV. Interaction (RAP)

Calantyis,

There is $5,861
fund

Training

Careers and Vocational

wrestlers
Nationals:

the

to

6.

topic....Please stop by
Counseling Center. We

Choice

representative from SASU
spoke abouts in financial aid
Athletics -sign up for Spring

Naclerio,
Georgeades

Clarification-

Values

I.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

were

surviving

by Robert Fox

by Steven L. Gentry '76

electronic devices. ( 3 credits)

I saw you in a
With handcuffs

III.

Three

illegal checks. Handwriting
signature expertise.
5. High Speed Driving. Escape
techniques: control, tail-losing,
spotting porkers and their

semester I

Counseling Center is
offering the following Group
Experiences:

order at 7:37 p.m.

Intramurals.

S.D.S. <3 credits)

Forgery. Concepts in cashing

The

meeting was called to

Hamewitz,

member
4.

Counseling Center

Report
SASU-Stu

1. Mainlining I
Needlecraft,
aseptic technique and hepatitis
prevention. (3 credits)
2. Hash Oil Smoking. Maximum
efficiency working a glass hash
oil pipe.
3. Explosives. Molotovs, pipe
bongs, T.N.T. Prerequisite,

HOT

SECOND SEMESTER

Senate
The

fun¬

damentals of

stick skinnies. (3 credits)

2. Cocaine

Basic

Acid.

to

Tonight I walked with the past
It would not leave me

should be
Then

Tonight I listened to the past
It would not cease to rerriind

me

To

Tonight I became aware of
the past
As it is aware of

It

me

Tonight I looked at the past
glared back at me
Tonight I seized the past
strangled me

And it

finally

one

free!
He beckoned
to live

set

night, The Lord

me

me

into his

family

guide and to love me, forget
forgive.
always known him, but

and
I've

this way
And now He has entered my
heart to stay.
I've made the commitment,,
now each day'll begin
never

Easier,

happier-I'm

with Him!

truckin'
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"You've got to

All Photos

of Scott M.

have friends"

Courtesy
Danziger
"Papa John wailing away"

WINTER WEEKEND

"An active member of Creach's band in action"

Delhi Times Unlimited -March 8, 1976-5

Playing

an

old classic "danny Boy"
by Scott M. Danziger
Winter Weekend 1976, a date
soon
to be forgotten.

not

Because

that

is

when

two

groups by the names of Papa
John Creach and Buzzy Linhart
shook the foundations of Delhi's
campus. Although attendance
was a bit low, approximately

1400, that did not stop the crowd

"A not

from

doing their own thing.
While the crowd did theirs, I did
mine. These pictures are part of
what I saw on Friday night and
now

so

serious moment"

I would like to share them

with everyone else. So if you
saw
the concert you may
remember these few moments.
If you didn't go, well you missed

something great. And these
pages are for you. See you at the
spring concert.

"Pops telling the crowd to boogie"

"A

"Pops and his talking fiddle"

"Popa's boys,

man

a

of many

little soul

-

faces"

a

lotto rock

n

roll

Oelhi Times

unlimited-March 8, 1976-6

■■■■

The

University Christian

■
*

V

Gospel

Movement Presents:

Road
by Ralph lUauro

Tonight, Monday, March 8th
at

8:00

p.m.,

the University

will be
sponsoring the movie, "The
Gospel Road," in Sanford room

Christian

Movement

1. This is the newest film
released by the Billy Graham
Organization. This film was
shot on location in Israel and it

the
told
by Johnny Cash. This movie is

a unique presentation of
story of JESUS as sung and

is

as

real today

and I feel we can

all relate to it. After the movie
there will be a fellowship and

discussion for anyone who is
interested. So come on down. It
will be a night you will never

Have you seen

this student on campus lately

forget.

Patient Not
(CPS)—Albert Morky has a
beef with the University of
Texas because it lost one of his

Service Center for tests. While

Morky's eye was removed
during surgery three years ago
and was sent to the UT Health

over a

released

oversight but

people say that if you
New Year's Day,
will have good luck all
long!

Some
you
year

Considered for Changing Genes

California,

a

of

group

140

scientists on the frontier of a
new
scientific discipline are,

surprisingly, going about set¬
ting tough new safety restric¬
tions on their own work.
Their common interest

is

genetic engineering—taking
bits of genetic material called
DNA from one form of life and
transplanting it to other forms
to create species previously
unknown to the world.
The benefits from

their

genetic tinkering could include
restructuring some plant life to
make it suck nutrients from the
air instead of the soil. Medicines
could perhaps be made more
effective and less expensive.
But what has

brought them

together to voluntarily impose
cumbersome safety restrictions
on their new field are the risks.
Some of the dangers can't yet be
foreseen; other include the fear
that restuctured strains of
bacteria such as Escherichia
coli, a bacteria related to that
found in human intestines,
might be changed to be cancer
causing or to possess antibiotic
resistance. Loose among lab
workers
or
the
general
population, there would be no
known way to control the new
strain.
Since

that meeting, the
government has been going
about
imposing
safety
restrictions on DNA research.
Unlike the voluntary restric¬
tions imposed by the scientists
last

year

on

the

Monterey

Peninsula, the government has
the financial leverage to make
any regulations
stick.

it imposes

The National Institute of
Health ((NIH), which will
release its safety regulations in

April, also keeps its fingers on
the
purse-string of most
medical research funding in the
country. In mid-February, the
NIH held preliminary hearings,
giving a hint of possible
regulations that might later be
imposed by Director Donald

technology."
They see the regulations as
slowing down genetic research
that could begin
to cure
diseases whose symptons can
only be treated now. One
example is sickle cell anemia, a
disease resulting from a genetic
defect in the structure of
hemoglobin—the part of the
blood that carries oxygen. It
could be possible to give victims
new
genetic equipment to
manufacture
normal
this

atmosphere, or experiments in
which the ability of viruses and
bacteria to increase infection

down research conducted with
money channelled through the
Institute. Other government

would be increased.

agencies, such as the Defense
Department, would be unaf¬
fected. Research conducted by
private
industry
would
similarly be untouched.
And perhaps even with the
regulations, a
continuing
problem according to a NIH
official, "is that some lunatic

resistant strains of germs, or

conducting experiments known
to result

products such as
biological warfare.
proposed restrictions

in
those used in

Other
would include

periments

forbidding

releasing

ex¬

manmade forms of life into

Some scientists are

already

chafing under the proposed
rules,
calling
them
the

product
of
under political
pressure. A University of North
Carolina scientist, Dr. Marshall
Edgell, complained that the
proposed rules "will extend
significantly the period of time
we can expect to benefit from
new crops of plants or inroads
on senility that could be ex¬
pected from the application of

"irrational"
scientists put

sink

and

was

rebuffed bv

ind

nervousness.

they find

equal to 40 percent of
what they earn in their lifetimes
with the

more

successful

ones

paying more than 50 percent.
Speaking of taxes, Ralph
Nader's Tax Proposal Research
Group has discovered that IRS
agents and professional tax
preparers are just as bad, if not

a

job

worse,

than the average tax¬

payer

when it comes to filling

out tax forms.

project found that the
tax helpers erred on
percent of the returns

The

IRS's
79

own

monitored:

attorney-prepared
a 78 percent error
that everyone else

returns had

and

rate

Block
percent

from CPA's to H and R

nimself had at least a 72
srror

rate.

A Free School

who's

clever

could

do

will be offered

by IDC
*******

All interested

sign

up

in any

dorm office

this

(genetic engineering) in a
college or university laboratory
and produce a variant strain for
which there
defense.'

is

no

known

by Stef Nottage,

myself, why do people

drink

They say it's fun or it keeps
happy
Next morning?
Boy do I have a hangover
or there are some who say I got
sick which helps a lot
Does it my friends?
I really don't think so

them

just for calories.

was

a

taxes

I ask

Choose snacks with an eye on

he

hemoglobin.

new
the

proposed
guidelines put out by a NIH
panel, scientists would be
barred from creating drug

a

(CPS)—The
Wall
Street
Journal reports that college
students will probably pay

In another experiment with
plants already under way, a
researcher is attempting to
transplant a gene in a carot that
would permit it to absorb
nitrogen from the air, instead of
from expensive fertilizers, the
world could perhaps be fed
more cheaply and without the
pollution caused by fertilizers.
However, even if tough
guidelines are adopted by the
NIH, the effect will be to slow

Fredrickson.
Under
.the

in

Recently, however,
given the right to sue Tor
damages by the Texas Supreme
Court. Morky says that the loss
las-caused him mental anguish

local court.

that is...

eat peas on

(CPS)—Turn the calendar
back a year. On the coast of

around

disappeared down a drain.
Morky tried to collect for the

If

Elfstrom Larry Lee Paul Smith Alan Dater .iikI |une Carter Cash .in NLkvMttjlakiK
|)t(kIik.uI l>y June & (ohnny Cash ihrixlal K Robert Elfstrom tilinul entirely in Israel 10k* k IXLuw'
by World Wide Pictures • 1201 Hennepin Ave So. • Minneapolis. MN. 55403 • (612) 3JJ-7IOI

k-.iturini; Robert

New Rules

tipped
container and the eyeball

at the center a technician

rolled

eyes.

Seeing Eye to Eye

their food values (protein, vitamins

and minerals), not

To fall all over

people and spill
things in fun
or to forget what you did that
might be fun
Some might say to forget their
problem
But my friends there still will be
tomorrow

So

maybe my friends if

you can just talk with someone
It could be better than

drink.

1976-7
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Basketball
With John Thomas and Ray
Oliver combining for 51 points,
the Delhi Tech basketball team

picked
the

their third victory of
last night as the

up

season

Broncos defeated Columbia-

Greene 97-83.

The

victory avenged

1976
Track-Coach

Bob

Spring Schedules

Castellanos

Sat.

April 10
Mon. April 12
Wed. April 28
Sat. May 1
Tues. May 4
Sat. May 8

Monroe

Away

1:00

Hudson Valley
Herkimer

Home

4:00

Home

3:00

Cobleskill and Mohawk

Home

12:00

Morrisville and Cornell JV

Home

4:00

NJCAA

Golf-Coach Rex

Waring
Cobleskill

Home

2:00

Keystone
Cayuga

Away
Away

2:00

Sat.

Monroe, Ulster

Home

12:00

Tues.

Hudson

Home

,2:00

Away

2:00

Home

3:00

May 1
May 4
Wed. May 5
Fri, May 7
Sat. May 8
Sun.-Mon, May 16-17

Valley

Broome

Mohawk
NJCAA

Region

Sub-

III

1:00

Home

Aprol 9
Sat. April 10
Mon. April 12
Tues. ApriL27
Thurs. April 29

Cobleskill

Home

Ulster

Home

Keystone
Cayuga

Away
Away
Away
Away

Morrisville
Adirondack
Hudson Valley

Sat.

May 1
Tues. May 4
Thurs. May 6
Sat.-Sun. May 16-17

Home

Broome

Away

NJCAA Regionals at Erie North

Fri.

April 9
April 10
Mon. April 12
Wed. April 14
Thurs. April 29
Fri. April 30

Cobleskill

Sat.

suco

Home
Away

Cayuga

Away

Adirondack
Ulster (2)

Home
Away
Away

Sat.

Fulton-Montgomery
Hudson Valley

Home
Home

Herkimer

May 1
Mon. May 3
Tues. May 4
Thurs. May 6
Mon. May 10
Tues. May 11

1:00
2:00
4:00
11:00

3:00
3:00

3:00

3:00
12:00

0

Spiers

4

2

10

4

16

Libruk

9

0

18

4

2

10

Bilatich

2

2

6

10

1

Fulton

0

0

0

2

0

21
4

Messuda

6

0

Thomas

14

2

Hart

4

0

Sheridan
Dulkis
Sanford

l

l

0

0

30
3
0

Stankovich
Hackett

2

2

12
8
2
6

0

Cox, T.

0

0
0

0
0

Curry
Holly

4
0

4
0

12
0

Springer

4

1

9

Suwara

10

2

Shultis

1

2

4

Gustafson

2

3

7

Cox, B.

0

0

0

Moore

0

0

0

Totals

35

13

83

Totals

May 1
Sun. May 2
Thurs. May 6
Sat. May 8
Mon. May 10
Fri.-Sat. May 14-15

Away

4:00

Keystone (2)

Away

2:00

Hudson

Home

Valley (2)

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home

Broome (2)

Mohawk (2)

Schenectady (2)
NJCAA Region
NJCAA Region III Tournament
at Hudson Valley

Dark Side Of The
minute of the

day," said a woman at the
University of Texas. "I was
beginning to forget who I was
after five days of this. They
break down every belief that
you've ever had and replace it
with their own explanations and

4:00

all this time there is this in¬

credible amount of attention
focused on you to believe in
what they believe in."

of the
Moon,
of

the

It may seem absurd that a
man who told Richard Nixon to

"hang in there," who is likely to
call his critics messengers of
Satan~or at least communistscould
gain
the massive

from his native South

Korea,

Moon has amassed 30,000 young

American "Moonies" and has

millionaire

a

in

the

process.

"Father,"

as

his

followers

call him, lives on an $850,000
estate on the Hudson River-tax

free, since it is owned by a

religious
Hudson

institution.
River

2:00

12:00
1:00

3:00
1:00

12:00
12:00
3:00
12:00
2:00

Another

estate

cost

$650,000. The Church bought the
Columbia University Club for
$1.2 million. And there are the

shops, printing companies and
some twenty other businesses
controlled by Moon. In addition
to manufacturing tea, Moon is a
high official in a South Korean
company which produced light

Where

were

the 1948 Sum¬

Olympics held?
3.
What great All-American
plays for the Notre Dame
Basketball Team?
4. Who is the best bowler

on

military

arms and paint.
When the short and muscular

Moon

speaks to an audience, he
may jump up
and down,
striding back and forth along
the stage as he shouts to the
audience in South Korean. Then
his words are calmly in¬

terpreted by an aide, and Moon
starts jumping up and down
again. This may go on for as
long as five hours.
Moon, who claims God spoke
to him in 1934, lives on the
Hudson River estate with his
and
seven
children.

wife

Although he is not an American
citizen, the government has
given the religious leader a
permanent visa.
Someone who wanders into a
Moon sanctuary cantake part in
a

the most colorful

was

Delhi

player in the

game by all the coaches?
7. Who is the fastest skater in

the NHL?

jaXoujnoo UBAA 'L
lineajjad no
sXew aiuiM
Auoipuy l-ieg
Xafiuea ueupv
uopuoq
seiqieiM qos

the

the last

'9
S
'fr

'£
z

I

Spring Intramurals
The

Spring

Intramural

schedule starts on March 16th
with all rosters due by March
12th. Co-ed volleyball begins on

Tuesday, the 16th with leagues
at 7:00, 7:45, 8:30, and 0:15.

Men's softball
and

plays Tuesdays
Thursdays at 4 and 5 pm,

and co-ed softball will be held

on

Wednesdays at 5 and 6 pm.
Please have your rosters in by
March 12th to Mr. Kwiecinski.

Interested in playing LaCrosse?
Call to contact John Sevos
at 746-4476 at 316 Murphy

Michael Martin at 746-6537,
IbVi Main St. Apt. C
Attention All
How about

Guys and Girls!

date with a cow.
Gain some farm experience.
The D-Cal Club is sponsoring
the "Little National Dairy
a

Show," May 8th. This is for all
people interested in learning
how to show

dairy cattle.
Application blanks for

par¬

later gets the "Divine
Principle" drummed into him
or her, learning that Moon is a
prophet of God, "the only
person who can pull our
crumbling world together."
It is easy to scoff at this talk,
sooner or

(Reverend) Moon

following that Moon now has.
But it has happened. In the
three years since he came here

become

Away

.

4:00

Morrisville

Home
Away

the youngest
champion ever?

mer

1:00

2:00

Jefferson (2)

(CPS)-"They never leave you

Sports Trivia

was

decathlon
2

10

Halftime: 54-32,

97

13

42

Who

12:00

Away

Columbia-Greene (2)

tp

Oliver, R.
Oliver, B

4.00

Mohawk

Monroe (2)

Sat.

founder and leader
Unification Church.

0

ft

fg

4:00

Schenectady (2)

Herkimer (2)
Ulster (2)

are followers
Reverend Sun Myung

0
6

4:00

4:00

Cobleskill (2)

April 10
Wed. April 14
Wpd. April 28
Fri. April 30

Sat.

"They"

Redmond
Wendell
Yeneralo

12:00

Home
Home

Broome

Thurs. April 8
Fri. April 9

one

Columbia

3:00

Baseball-Coach Frank Millard

for

tp

year?
player to hit
four home runs in one game?
6. What NHL player is rated as

Softball-Coach Linda Avery

alone

ft

5. Who

Tennis-Coach Bob Brown
Fri.

Broncos.

Pro Bowlers tour this

Home

Regionals
NJCAA Region III

early
the

fg

Regionals at Herkimer

April 9
Mon. April 12
Tues. April 27

by

added 21 more while
David Wendell (16) and Bill
Yeneralo (10) also finished in
double figures for the 3-18
Oliver

Delhi Tech

1.

Fri.

an

loss

108-82

season

Broncos, who were decided
underdogs going into the game
wirh 17-7 C-G. Thomas pumped
in 30 points, however, and

friendly, low-key dinner, but

and at the staunch anticommunism that goes with it.
Moon

puts out a newspaper
called The Rising Tide, filled
with

rhetoric.
undercover

anti-communist

But

even

reporters who entered
sanctuaries
doctrination

Moon

for intense
have ended

in¬
up

begging their editors to get
them out.
"I couldn't take it anymore,"
said one reporter. "I feared that
if I remained any longer I might
succumb in this crazy mental

pressure-cooker.''
Moon followers

deny tales of
brain-washing and they deny
rumors

of

violence.

But

ex-

Moonies who are willing to talk
of their experiences ask to
remain anonymous

for fear of

ticipation in the "Little National
Dairy Show" are available from
Michael Hart in 219 M,
Hall and Assoc. Prof.

Haight in 204 Thurston Hal,
Applications accepted until
March 12, 1976. Cow assign¬
ments
to
be
handled
by
Professor Haight.

reprisals.
Many Moonies

manage to
rigid state of
mind, thanks partly to "deprogrammers," whose methods
break out of the

can

be

as

controversial

as

those

of the Moonies themselves.

During de-programming,
might be locked in

Moonie
room

a
a

with the windows blocked,

and

subjected to an unending
barrage of insult, praise, abuse,

and

tenderness-whatever will
draw some reaction from him
and break that unshakable faith
in Sun Myung Moon. In one

according to the New
Daily News reporter at the
scene, police arrived and the
situation was explained to
them. The de-programmers
were told they had two hours to
case,

York

settle their difficulties with the
Moonie in their captivity. When
the police left, the person was

bound, gagged, put in a sleeping
bag and driven to another house
where the de-programming
process continued.

Delhi Times Unlimited -March 8, 1976 -ft
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Dewey Leakey, have you dug up
any artifacts lately? Dementis
Gedimentas, what is natural
selectin? Bill, who really drew
the mustache on the sharks ID
card? Dewey, why don't you let
Junior write his own personals?

Kathy N: Too bad your
grapefruits aren't beer kegs.
Suewit: How about a gas mask
with hot pink and red stripes.
Bonwit, did you get your pizza
yet? Dee, visitng hours at the
jail are from 9 to 3. Pi Nu, how
about

tractors
soon.

ride

a

I

I

on

am

hope

Bonwit, How

one

of

the

going to drive

you are insured.

Childgrowth
and Development? Did I miss
you A.B. Bonwit, let the good
times roll, you want a sundae or
a
pizzza, ha-ha. How ^come
everytime I ask you a question
you don't know you look around
the room? Ha-ha. Love, Stef.
Heidwit, I thought the janitor,
was vacuuming but it was
only
your hair dryer. Heidi and Gary
Blumenthal, congradulations on
your new offices. Dee, Mike,
Tomm, great pea fight. I got
most of the peas out of jny afro.
Sue, how come you had a pea in
your pants and it was wet? How
come you chew gum like a cow
chewing curd? How come
you're always opening your
pants in the hall? Were you
waiting for a train near my
door? How you were standing
you looked like it. Suewit, stop
shooting moons out in the hall.
As long as I'm typing these that
goes for you too Mahone.
Bonwit, did you injure yur vocal
chords then or did you always
sing like that? Kathy, is that a
meatball on your head? Bonwit,
you must really like to look
around the library when I ask
you a question. Hey meatball, hi
was

you? signed the tootsie
roll. Give it time; you're young;
also you have too much pride in
yourself, no wonder you can't
find someone for a lasting
relationship. Hey Slip, are you
still looking for someone to help
you make a baby? Shadow. Whq
loves ya baby? Hey Dewey—
you finally made the personals.
Dan, trying to keep up with
/ are

and sadsack

Peanuts

I hearRoomie. Roomie, thanks for the
room-Roomie
number
2.

Marymellon, I hear

bump
friend. Pit, trying to
keep up with Sadsack? Kate, I
hear you come alive after 1
Linda and Dan, Happy An¬
niversary Roomie. Daniel,
in bed-

you

a

thanks

for

a

wonderful

weekend, Marsh. Son, Don't
eat the hoodies, Ma. Bird, try to
stand up next time you play
volleyball, it helps., The Ettes.
mean there's another Bird
this campus, and I was going

(You
on

crazy

with

one.

I love ya Room)

Bird and

Maryellen, no more
parties on the court
anymore, O.K.? Wart, shut up
when you play volleyball, Ettes.
tea

Dan, take
the Ettes

lessons from
how to get it up, the

some

on

ball that is. To the Ups, it was
fun, the Ettes. Sharon I hear
that

pRFTf.

to cancel it. Cutie pie,
thanks for last weekend, I had a

really great time, that's only
because I was with you.
of
course)...Hey honey, when are
you going to fill my car with
gas? And I don't mean yours,
even tho you do make enough to
fill it! Hey sweetie pie, who is
going to type that paper for
you? You still owe me 12,786.5
kisses for the last paper if you
only got a 69 on it. .Cutie, if we
keep drinking all that beer
every weekend, we won't have
enough money to get to Florida.
Honey, when are you tripping
again? I miss you when you do!.
.How's my little teddy bear?
Pooh pooh head, let's take
another ride through the back

ever

met!!!

C.

T.

tack

and

Scott-303
FOR

Murphy Hall.

SALE-Cassette

tapes
prices.
All prerecorded, all under $5.00
Scott Danziger, 303 Murphy
Names at rock bottom

Hall. Also over 100 albums for
sale. Come up and take a look
LOST--1
Wallet.
Moroccan
leather. Contact Tom Hopkins,

746-6292.

REWARD-$50 for the return of

DON'T

two

SLEEPING-If

Brass

Tiffany Lamps to
Archibald's
(no
questions
asked).
FOR

Austin

SALE- 1970

America

made

by British
Leyland 34,000 miles. Front
wheel drive-4 disc brakes, 4
speed automatic, 32 miles per
gallon. AM-FM stereo cassette

GET

CAUGHT

don't share

we

our
knowledge and insight
dealing with the world hunger
problem it is conceivable that
we
will someday share their
hunger If you believe in
>ourself enough to embrace this
issue,
please
write:

YGGDRASIL,
South

P.O

Box

112,

Kortright, N.Y., 13842.

.

.

Psychology Popular But...
(CPS)—Psychology

unique qualifications, but until
recently there were faint
prospects for jobs in research or
on university campuses.

.

.Hey Bonwit, What did you do at
theTri-At house? Ralph?.. Hey
Gary, I wish you would be quiet
in Psych class! Guess who?.
DeeDee and Denise:
which
wrestler? 1st window 2nd floor
Dubois girls wants to know
about 3rd window 2nd floor

the number of

Gerry

and advanced

However in the

paSt decade
undergraduate
psychology majors has in¬
creased

Hey Dewie,
what's happening? Bird Plays
The Drums Strangely.
.Neal
and Fonz.
they actually put it
guys.

.

Hilarious!

To

Onion

from

the

crackers that bad you
should have went in! McGee- no
on

than 300 percent

whole

American

Psychological
Association,
according to one ^psychology
major.
No one seems to know why

-

flagillation

more

degrees in the
subject
have
increased
proportionately. And already
there
are
more
graduate
students in psychology than in

.

.

in

majors

have never been bombarded
with job offers because of their

road of Delhi and this time let's
have a little nookey nookey.

and

I

SALE-Horse

6:00 for information.

.

the sweetest L.T. you ever met,
Rooster

FOR

equipment- saddle
pads,
longelines. leads, spurs, bridles,
blankets, etc. Fantastic prices,
great for gifts-Call 4525 after

had

long tall waitress in blue-next
time my landlady walks in at
8:00 a.m.
I want you to jump
up and give her a big kiss!
Becky, if you wanted cheese

you're the sweetest Little

Ski

worry, Buzz says it's OK with
him. Jim, just because you were
to cook the food for the Dubois
Hall banquet didn't mean they

phone bills are on the rise,
Linda. Dan, please give me a
rest. Love Peanuts. Sharon,
salad for lunch, meat for din¬
ner, and no munchies. Munch.
Oh, I think I'm in love again.!
Shelly, quick. Get some
napkins! Excuse me Mr.
President, but could I have your
autograph! from a Fan. Hey,
hey Lee, I seen him again! One
of these days! Dave 0.1 may be
but

Skis, Fischer Imperator, $50.
boots, Nordica Astral
Slalom Bananas, size ten, $50.
Call Larry at 746-6537 or 4395.

What's this? Jimmy McKillop
of Rm. 201 Dubois doesn't like
his name in the paper? Don't

the court! Lillie-1
1

phenomenon or drug-induced
experiment as they would to the
results of a laboratory ex¬
periment. That's kind of hard to
cope with."
Another

reason

for the surge

in

popularity of psychology
classes and majors is that some
students apparently expect ta
find

answers

to

their

own

problems within the context of
the discipline. But a psychology
professor at Northwestern
University says these kinds of
students probably do not get all
they hope for from psychology.
"Psychology is justified by its
problems, not by its answers,"
he said. "It would be nice if we
had scientifically based an¬

this field should attract so many
students when the job market

to questions like : 'Why
unhappy so much of the
time?' Unfortunately we don't
as
yet have those an¬

for

swers."

psychology majors is
generally
considered
so
gloomuy. Some experts believe
that attraction to psychology is
an outgrowth of increased in¬
terest in quasi-religious cults,
astrology, extrasensory per¬
ception,
meditation
and
mysticism.
But psychology professors do
not always welcome those
students who gravitate toward

psychology because of their own
spiritual or mystical interests.
"It's a problem in teaching," a
University
of
Michigan
professor told the New York
Times. "There are
students
who

now

some

reject

rationality—or who would at
least give as much credibility to
a

report of

some

swers
am

I

Some observers also believe

that

psychology major is
preparation for the shaky
job market than other liberal
arts fields. The open-endedness
a

better

of the field makes them

em¬

ployment possibilities in

a

number of social science and
natural science fields.
But most

psychology majors
jobs directly related
to their psychology training.
Government
funding
for
willnot find

academic
decreased

research

has

recently and most
university faculties are young,
male and tenured, according to
a
University of Vermont
psychologist.
So
many
of those un-

kind of psychic

A Winter Weekend

Continued

Party

on

page 2

